Chalking Guidelines

Two (2) locations on the sidewalk of Academic Row have been designated for chalking as a means for UMBC faculty, staff, and students to advertise university-sponsored events, projects, and activities: Section A - area between Sherman Hall and Sondheim Hall; Section B - area between the University Center and Math/Psychology Building.

- Only chalk on horizontal, cemented areas in Section A and B. Vertical surfaces, bricks, brick pavers, and stairs are off limits.
- Only use water-soluble sidewalk chalk.
- Both the chalking and the events, projects, and activities being promoted must be lawful and comply with University regulations.
- Spaces are available on a first come, first served basis. Be considerate, share the chalking areas, and leave space for others. When promoting events, limit chalking to the week before the event.
- Chalking is limited the week before and during the weeks of Welcome Week, Homecoming, and Quadmania for promotion of campus-wide banner events.